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1. This required that woman marry one
of her husband's brothers if her
husband died.
4. Potiphar's daughter and Joseph's wife.
10. Of the two prisoners who have
dreams interpreted by Joseph, he
gets the bad news.
11. Joseph's second-born son, and one
name for the Northern kingdom
during the divided monarchy.
12. In one of his dreams, the sun, the
moon, and these bow down to
Joseph.
17. Judah's second-born, who greatly
offended the Lord.
20. Pharaoh gives this to Joseph,
symbolizing the rank he had received.
21. In the Yahwist tradition, he convinces
the brothers to sell Joseph into
slavery.
23. Of the two prisoners who have
dreams interpreted by Joseph, he
gets the good news.
27. Means "the god speaks and he lives."
Name given to Joseph by Pharaoh.
29. Joseph has the power to interpret
these.
32. Each brother finds this in the bag of
rations given to him by Joseph.
35. The famine that strikes Egypt strikes
here also.
36. Seal-bearer of Pharaoh; probably the
title by which Joseph was known in
Egypt
37. Part of the pledge that Judah leaves
with Tamar.
38. Joseph's brothers throw him into one
of these.
40. Joseph is eventually taken here to
serve as a slave .
43. Joseph's brothers place the blood of
this animal on his tunic to fool Jacob.
45. Number of people comprising all of
Jacob's family who had come to
Egypt.
46. Joseph tales his body back to Canaan
for burial, in fulfillment of an oath.
47. Both the time of abundance and the
time of famine last this long.
48. In the Elohist tradition, he convinces
the brothers not to kill Joseph.

2. Judah's first-born son, who greatly offended
the Lord.
3. According to the Yahwist, the people to
whom Joseph is sold are of this nationality.
5. Joseph's age when he is sold into slavery.
6. By posing as a harlot, she ironically becomes
the person through whom the covenant is
continued.
7. Part of the pledge that Judah leaves with
Tamar.
8. He is well-disposed towards Joseph, and puts
him in charge of the prisoners in the royal
jail.
9. He remains in Egypt as a prisoner while the
other brothers return to Canaan.
13. This is stashed in Benjamin's ration bag.
14. The NAB translation for what Israel made for
Joseph.
15. A courtier of Pharaoh and his chief steward.
16. Joseph's first-born son, and eventually the
name of one of the twelve tribes.
18. Potiphar's wife tries to force Joseph into this.
19. According to the Elohist, the people to
whom Joseph is sold are of this nationality.
22. He does not go with his brothers to Egypt to
buy grain.
24. In one of his dreams, Joseph's brothers'
sheaves do this to his sheaf.
25. This New Testament gospel author portrays
Jesus' father as a man named Joseph who
interprets dreams.
26. Joseph interprets both of Pharaoh's dreams
as a warning that this is coming.
28. Joseph tells his brothers to take these with
them when God calls them out of Egypt.
30. Judah's third son, who is is not allowed to
marry Tamar for fear of what might happen
to him.
31. Egyptians could not eat with them; it was
abhorrent to them.
33. When Judah learns that Tamar has played
the harlot, he demands that she be brought
out and this be done to her.
34. The region in Egypt where Joseph's brothers
are allowed to settle.
38. Joseph leaves this behind when he flees
from Potiphar's wife.
39. Joseph catches up with his brothers here,
but they see him coming from a distance.
41. His name means "breach."
42. Only with respect to the throne did Pharaoh
outrank him.
44. In Pharaoh's dream, seven of these are fat,
seven more are gaunt.
47. Judah's nameless wife is his daughter.

